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Abstract
Objective: To examine the influence of individual- and area-level socio-economic
characteristics on food choice behaviour and dietary intake.
Setting: The city of Eindhoven in the south-east Netherlands.
Design: A total of 1339 men and women aged 25 –79 years were sampled from 85
areas (mean number of participants per area ¼ 18.4, range 2–49). Information on
socio-economic position (SEP) and diet was collected by structured face-to-face
interviews (response rate 80.9%). Individual-level SEP was measured by education
and household income, and area-level deprivation was measured using a composite
index that included residents’ education, occupation and employment status. Diet
was measured on the basis of (1) a grocery food index that captured compliance with
dietary guidelines, (2) breakfast consumption and (3) intakes of fruit, total fat and
saturated fat. Multilevel analyses were performed to examine the independent effects
of individual- and area-level socio-economic characteristics on the dietary outcome
variables.
Results: After adjusting for individual-level SEP, few trends or significant effects of area
deprivation were found for the dietary outcomes. Significant associations were
found between individual-level SEP and food choice, breakfast consumption and
fruit intake, with participants from disadvantaged backgrounds being less likely
to report food behaviours or nutrient intakes consistent with dietary
recommendations.
Conclusions: The findings suggest that an individual’s socio-economic characteristics
play a more important role in shaping diet than the socio-economic characteristics of
the area in which they live. In this Dutch study, no independent influence of arealevel socio-economic characteristics on diet was detected, which contrasts with
findings from the USA, the UK and Finland.

Health inequalities between education, occupation and
income groups have been documented extensively in the
literature, and research in industrialised countries has
repeatedly shown a higher prevalence of many chronic
diseases among the socio-economically disadvantaged1 – 3.
Inequalities in some diseases, such as cardiovascular
diseases and some cancers, may be partially due to socioeconomic differences in diet4 – 6.
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The influence of socio-economic position (SEP) on diet
has been the focus of much research over the last decade.
Findings in the USA, Australia and several European
countries have shown that individuals with low education,
working in blue-collar occupations or with low incomes
have less healthy diets as well as poorer diet-related chronic
disease profiles than those with higher education, in
professional occupations and with high incomes7 – 10.
While considerable research has focused on individuallevel socio-economic factors influencing dietary behaviour,
one issue that has been less studied in health inequalities
research, until recently, is how the socio-economic
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characteristics of the area in which people live influence
their health behaviour. Living in a disadvantaged area may
contribute to poorer dietary intakes via limited availability
of food shops and/or healthy foods, difficulty in accessing
shops and higher prices of healthy foods7,11.
A number of studies have examined whether area-level
socio-economic characteristics influence diet. Research in
the USA, the UK and Finland has shown that people
residing in prosperous areas have healthier dietary
behaviours and nutrient intakes than those in disadvantaged areas, independent of their individual-level SEP7,12 –
17
. However, in an Australian multilevel study food choices
did not show any variation between areas differing in their
socio-economic characteristics11. This raises the question
of whether the influence of area socio-economic
characteristics on diet might differ between countries.
The current study adds to this international evidence
base by using multilevel modelling to examine the
influence of individual- and area-level socio-economic
characteristics on a range of food choice behaviours and
dietary intakes among the Dutch population.
Method
Sampling and data collection
Participants in this study were a sub-sample from the
longitudinal GLOBE study that was conducted in the southeast Netherlands. The aim of GLOBE was to identify factors
that may contribute to socio-economic inequalities in
health. Participants were sampled from population registers
by stratified random sampling. In spring 1991 a baseline
postal questionnaire was sent to 27 070 inhabitants of the
region aged 15–78 years (response rate 70.1%, n ¼ 18 973).
More detailed information on the sampling and design of
the larger GLOBE study is provided elsewhere18.
In April 1991 a sub-sample of respondents to the
baseline postal questionnaire (n ¼ 3529) were selected to
participate in an additional survey on their food choices
and dietary intakes (response rate 80.9%, n ¼ 2856). Faceto-face dietary intake interviews were conducted between
April and June 1991. Participants were asked to complete a
validated quantitative food-frequency questionnaire
(FFQ) focusing on intakes of total fat, saturated, monoand polyunsaturated fatty acids. The FFQ demonstrated
acceptable levels of validity for estimating intakes of these
nutrients (Pearson correlation coefficients $0.60)19.
As the aim of the current study was to examine the
influence of area deprivation on diet, it was necessary to
confine the study to a geographic area in which the smaller
administrative units had similar characteristics in terms of
population density, housing and degree of remoteness, so
that these factors did not confound the relationship. The
study therefore focused on participants living in urbanised
areas of the major city in the region (Eindhoven)
(n ¼ 1566). A total of 85 areas were included in the
study (mean number of participants per area ¼ 18.4, range
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2–49), which covered 98% of the city areas. Areas were
defined on the basis of municipality administrative units,
which are the smallest area-level units used by the
municipality for town planning, the provision of basic
services (e.g. waste disposal, street cleaning) and for
statistical purposes.
Measures
Education
The baseline postal survey asked participants about their
highest level of completed education and this was recategorised into four groups: primary school only, lower
secondary (intermediate high school, intermediate vocational education), higher secondary (higher levels of
secondary school) and tertiary education (university
degree, higher vocational and technical education).
Household income
During the interview, participants were asked to indicate
their household income from 13 income ranges. Household income was defined as the respondent’s income plus
that of their partner (if applicable), and only included the
income of children if it was shared among the household.
Net income was defined as income after the subtraction of
taxes, premiums and pension contributions. Household
income was grouped into quartiles: 0–1900, 1901– 2800,
2801–3500 and $3501 NLG (guilders) per month.
Area deprivation
The measure of area deprivation was derived from the
socio-economic characteristics of respondents to the baseline survey (n ¼ 18 793) and not the dietary survey used
here (n ¼ 2856). An area deprivation indicator was
developed from three socio-economic and deprivation
items: percentage of residents with primary school as their
highest attained education level; percentage who were
employed in unskilled manual occupations; and percentage
who were unemployed. These percentages were summed
and the measure was categorised into quartiles. This
measure has been used in the same dataset with other health
outcomes20 and was calculated from the baseline survey as
no deprivation indicators are available at the neighbourhood level from population statistics in The Netherlands.
The deprivation index used in the current study has been
shown to correlate highly with area-level housing tenure
data available from population statistics (r ¼ 0.89).
Food choice behaviour and dietary intake
A grocery index was used to assess the healthiness of food
choices. This summary measure was based on participants’ selections of six staple food items: type of fats used
on bread and for cooking, type of cheese used, type of
meat used on bread, type of meat eaten with main meal,
type of milk used, and type of dairy dessert consumed
(e.g. yoghurt, custard, cottage cheese). For each food item,
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Table 1 Regular and recommended categories used for scoring the grocery
food choice index
Grocery food choice index
Regular*
Type of fat used
Butter
Cooking fat (animal origin)
Lard
Margarine (table and package
types)
Type of cheese eaten on bread
Full-fat cheese
Type of meat eaten on bread
Sausage varieties
Salami
Bacon
Pâté
Type of meat eaten at main meal
Sausages
Bacon
Hamburger
High-fat cuts of beef
High-fat cuts of pork
Type of milk used
Full cream
Type of dairy dessert
Yoghurt (full cream)
Pudding (full cream)
Cottage cheese (full cream)

Recommended†
Fatty acid-modified margarine
Cooking fat (plant origin)
Olive oil
Other oils
Reduced-fat margarine
Reduced-fat margarine, fatty acid-modified
Reduced- and low-fat cheese
Ham
Smoked meats
Corned beef

Medium-/low-fat cuts of beef and pork
Fillet cuts of chicken, beef, pork
Liver

Reduced-fat
Skimmed (low-fat)
Yoghurt (reduced-/low-fat)
Pudding (reduced-/low-fat)
Cottage cheese (reduced-/low-fat)

* Food choices higher in total fat and saturated fat.
† Food choices consistent with Dutch Dietary Guidelines21, recommending choices lower
in total fat and saturated fat.

‘regular’ and ‘recommended’ choices were identified
(see Table 1). In accordance with dietary guidelines and
health-promotion recommendations, ‘recommended’
choices were those lowest in total fat and saturated fat.
Each food selection was scored as follows: participant
consumed only the regular choice (scored 1), participant
consumed both the regular and recommended choices
(scored 2), or participant consumed exclusively the
recommended choice (scored 3). These scores were
summed, then standardised on the basis of the number of
items consumed and re-scored to range from 0 to 100
(mean ¼ 43.23, standard deviation ¼ 18.98). Higher
scores represented choices more consistent with recommendations. A similar method of scoring and
categorising food choices has been used elsewhere11.
For the purposes of this study, the food choice index was
divided into quartiles.
To ascertain fruit consumption, participants were asked
to estimate how many portions of fruit they consumed on
an average day or week. A portion was defined as being
one piece of fruit (in the case of apples, pears, oranges and
bananas), two mandarins/kiwi fruits or a handful of smaller
fruits (such as grapes, berries and cherries). The average
number of portions consumed daily was calculated for

respondents who reported their weekly fruit consumption.
The lowest quartile of daily consumption of all participants
was determined (, 1 portion per day) and was used as the
outcome category of interest in these analyses.
Breakfast consumption was determined by asking
participants how many days per week (on average) they
consumed breakfast, and their responses were recorded as
a number between zero and seven. For the current
analyses, breakfast consumption was dichotomised into
participants who consumed breakfast every day and those
who skipped breakfast once or more per week.
Dietary intakes
Items on the FFQ accounted for .90% of total fat and
saturated fat intakes in the Dutch diet19. Nutrient intakes
were calculated from the FFQ using a nutrient composition database developed for this study. The ‘average’
nutrient composition of each item on the FFQ was
determined by obtaining the nutrient contents of a
standard portion of all foods within each FFQ item from
the Dutch nutrient composition tables22. These were
weighted by the population’s consumption of the different
foods that comprised the item, as reported by the National
Dutch Food Consumption Survey 1987/1988, and an
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Table 2 Demographic, socio-economic and dietary behaviour characteristics of participants
Dietary sub-sample*
Gender
Male
672 (50.2)
Female
667 (49.8)
Age (years), mean (SD)
51.4 (13.8)
Education
Primary
314 (23.5)
Lower secondary
489 (36.5)
Higher secondary
266 (19.9)
Tertiary
270 (20.2)
Monthly household income quartiles
1 (0 –1900 NLG)‡
341 (28.3)
2 (1901–2800 NLG)
337 (28.0)
3 (2801–3500 NLG)
260 (21.6)
4 ($3501 NLG)
266 (22.1)
Area deprivation score quartiles, number of areas (%)
1 ($57.9) (most deprived)
25 (29.4)
2 (45.1–57.8)
18 (21.2)
3 (26.4–45.0)
22 (25.9)
4 (0 –26.3) (least deprived)
20 (23.5)
Scores/dietary behaviours of reference
quartiles, cut-off (number of participants, %)
Grocery food choice index
,30 (341, 25.5)
Fruit consumption (servings per day)
,1 (295, 22.0)
Breakfast consumption (days per week)
,7 (269, 20.0)
Fat intake (% of energy)
.43.48 (336, 25.1)
Saturated fat intake (% of energy)
.16.73 (337, 25.2)

Baseline postal survey†
4894 (48.2)
5255 (51.8)
47.3 (16.4)
2390 (23.5)
3858 (38.0)
2290 (22.6)
1611 (15.9)
–§
–
–
–
2959 (29.1)
2613 (25.7)
2958 (29.1)
1620 (16.0)

SD – standard deviation; NLG – guilders.
Values are number of participants (%), except where indicated otherwise.
* The dietary survey (conducted April –June 1991, n ¼ 2856) was a sub-sample of participants selected from the
baseline postal survey.
† The baseline postal questionnaire was conducted April 1991, n ¼ 18 793.
‡ Conversion factor: 1 NLG ¼ e0.45.
§ Household income was not measured in the baseline postal survey.

‘average’ nutrient composition calculated for each item19.
Daily intakes of the nutrients were calculated for each
participant. The highest total fat and saturated fat intake
quartiles were used as the outcome categories of interest
in the analyses (see Table 2).
Analyses
Eindhoven is a university city, thus a considerable
proportion of the population is aged under 25 years,
transient and/or still in education20; for these reasons, all
participants under 25 years of age were excluded from the
analyses (n ¼ 82, 5%). Those with missing data on
education, household income, age or gender were also
excluded (n ¼ 145, 5%). These exclusions resulted in a
final (analytic) sample of 1339 participants (Table 2).
Separate analyses were conducted using education and
household income as individual-level indicators of SEP.
Logistic regression models with two levels of variance
components were used for all outcome variables. Models
consisted of individuals (level 1) nested in areas (level 2)
and included fixed effects for gender, age (entered as a
continuous variable), education/household income and
area deprivation. Odds ratios and 95% confidence
intervals were calculated from the beta coefficients (and
their standard errors) for all variables in the fixed part of
the model. The contribution of area variation to the model

was assessed by the area random variation term, which, if
significantly greater than zero, suggested there may be
significant between-area differences in dietary behaviour.
All analyses were performed with MLwiN version
1.10.000723, using a predictive quasi-likelihood procedure
in combination with a second-order Taylor expansion
series and assuming random variation at the individual
level to have an extra binomial distribution.
A sensitivity analysis was performed to examine the
effect of excluding neighbourhoods with small sample
sizes. This was done by firstly excluding neighbourhoods
with less than five participants, and then further excluding
those with less than 10 participants per neighbourhood.
The direction and magnitude of the beta coefficients of the
area deprivation effects and random variance between
areas were compared with the analyses with no excluded
neighbourhoods.
Results
Participant characteristics
Table 2 shows that the baseline postal survey and the
dietary sub-sample had similar proportions of men and
women. The mean age of participants was relatively high
in both surveys: 47.3 years in the baseline postal survey
and 51.4 years in the dietary sub-sample. The majority of
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respondents in both surveys had primary or lower
secondary education. The dietary sub-sample contained
a slightly larger proportion of tertiary-educated participants and those living in the most advantaged neighbourhoods compared with the baseline survey.
Influence of area- and individual-level socioeconomic characteristics on dietary behaviours
Unadjusted analyses using neighbourhood deprivation as
the explanatory variable (results not shown) did not show
any significant or graded odds ratios for grocery food
choice, fruit consumption and intakes of total and
saturated fats. A significant and graded effect of
neighbourhood deprivation was found for breakfast
consumption when individual-level SEP was not adjusted
for, with the likelihood of skipping breakfast increasing
with deprivation (results not shown). In the unadjusted
analyses, there was no significant neighbourhood-level
variation for any of the other dietary outcome variables
(results not shown).
Tables 3 and 4 show no significant or graded effects
of area deprivation on grocery food choice. Inequalities
in food choice were more evident for the individuallevel socio-economic indicators, and were of greatest
magnitude between education groups. All education
groups and the two lowest income quartiles had
increased odds of a food choice profile least consistent
with dietary recommendations compared with the
tertiary-educated and high-income groups, respectively.
Table 3 shows that the odds were significantly increased
in education groups 1–3 compared with group 4, but
when household income was used as the socioeconomic indicator (Table 4) the only statistically
significant differences were between the lowest and
highest income groups.

Participants living in more deprived areas had better
fruit consumption patterns than their counterparts in
prosperous areas, but only the odds of the second-most
prosperous quartile excluded the null (Tables 3 and 4).
Inequalities were of a greater magnitude and the graded
effects were more marked for individual-level socioeconomic characteristics. A graded effect of increasing
odds of being a low fruit consumer was seen with lower
education and income levels. Inequalities were larger
between education groups than between income groups.
Tables 3 and 4 show that participants living in the two
most deprived quartiles had considerably increased odds
of skipping breakfast compared with those living in the
most prosperous areas. Education had a stronger
independent effect on breakfast consumption than
household income, as evidenced by larger odds ratios
than those seen for household income. All education
groups were more likely to skip breakfast compared with
the tertiary-educated group (Table 3). Table 4 shows that
only participants in the lowest income quartile were
significantly more likely to skip breakfast than their
higher-income counterparts.
Influence of area- and individual-level socioeconomic characteristics on dietary intakes
Table 3 shows no significant or graded independent
effects of area deprivation on fat intakes, taking
participants’ education level into account. Participants
with primary or lower secondary education, or those in the
two lowest income quartiles, had a slight-to-moderate
increased likelihood of high fat intakes compared with
their tertiary-educated or wealthy counterparts. However,
the confidence intervals for these effects included the null.
The findings for saturated fat intake shown in Tables 3
and 4 illustrate no trends or significant odds ratios

Table 3 The influence of area socio-economic characteristics and education on food choice behaviour and dietary intake*
‘Unhealthy’
grocery
food choices
OR
Gender (women)
0.76
Age
1.00
Education
Primary
1.54
Lower secondary
1.57
Higher secondary
1.54
Tertiary
1.00
Area deprivation quartile
1 (most deprived)
1.15
2
1.00
3
1.22
4 (least deprived)
1.00
Random variance
Between areas

Var.
0.00

Low fruit
consumption

Skipping
breakfast

High total fat
intake

High saturated
fat intake

95% CI

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

0.59, 0.98
0.99, 1.01

0.49
0.98

0.37, 0.65
0.97, 0.99

0.65
0.94

0.48, 0.87
0.93, 0.95

1.03
0.99

0.80, 1.33
0.98, 1.00

1.45
1.00

1.12, 1.87
0.99, 1.01

1.00, 2.37
1.08, 2.28
1.02, 2.32
–

2.20
1.54
1.35
1.00

1.38, 3.53
1.04, 2.28
0.88, 2.08
–

2.66
1.90
2.01
1.00

1.60, 4.44
1.23, 2.92
1.28, 3.16
–

1.36
1.22
1.17
1.00

0.89, 2.10
0.84, 1.77
0.79, 1.74
–

0.83
1.07
1.07
1.00

0.54, 1.27
0.74, 1.56
0.72, 1.59
–

0.79, 1.67
0.70, 1.42
0.86, 1.74
–

0.85
0.82
0.66
1.00

0.58, 1.26
0.55, 1.21
0.44, 0.99
–

1.49
1.43
1.15
1.00

0.95, 2.34
0.93, 2.21
0.73, 1.81
–

0.84
0.99
0.76
1.00

0.58, 1.21
0.70, 1.41
0.53, 1.08
–

1.17
1.34
0.97
1.00

0.81, 1.70
0.94, 1.90
0.67, 1.41
–

SE
0.00

Var.
0.03

SE
0.06

Var.
0.04

SE
0.07

Var.
0.00

SE
0.00

Var.
0.00

SE
0.00

OR – odds ratio; CI – confidence interval; Var. – variance; SE – standard error.
* Multilevel logistic regression models were used for analyses. Independent variables entered in the models were gender, age, education level and area
deprivation.
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Table 4 The influence of area socio-economic characteristics and household income on food choice behaviour and dietary intake*
‘Unhealthy’
grocery
food choices
OR
Gender (women)
0.71
Age
1.00
Household income quartile
1 (low)
1.54
2
1.32
3
0.99
4 (high)
1.00
Area deprivation quartile
1 (most deprived)
1.09
2
1.09
3
1.30
4 (least deprived)
1.00
Random variance
Between areas

Var.
0.00

Low fruit
consumption

Skipping
breakfast

High total fat
intake

High saturated
fat intake

95% CI

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

OR

95% CI

0.54, 0.94
0.99, 1.01

0.52
0.98

0.39, 0.70
0.96, 1.00

0.69
0.95

0.50, 0.95
0.94, 0.96

1.03
0.99

0.78, 1.36
0.98, 1.00

1.38
1.00

1.05, 1.81
0.99, 1.01

1.02, 2.32
0.89, 1.96
0.64, 1.52
–

1.99
1.22
1.00
1.00

1.30, 3.07
0.79, 1.88
0.64, 1.57
–

1.26
0.98
0.84
1.00

0.80, 1.98
0.62, 1.54
0.53, 1.35
–

1.32
1.28
1.15
1.00

0.88, 2.00
0.87, 1.90
0.76, 1.74
–

1.12
1.02
1.16
1.00

0.74, 1.68
0.68, 1.54
0.77, 1.75
–

0.74, 1.62
0.74, 1.62
0.89, 1.88
–

0.82
0.72
0.57
1.00

0.53, 1.26
0.48, 1.09
0.36, 0.90
–

1.60
1.67
1.28
1.00

1.00, 2.56
1.04, 2.67
0.80, 2.06
–

0.68
0.90
0.70
1.00

0.46, 1.00
0.62, 1.30
0.48, 1.04
–

1.01
1.26
1.02
1.00

0.68, 1.49
0.87, 1.83
0.69, 1.51
–

SE
0.00

Var.
0.03

SE
0.06

Var.
0.05

SE
0.07

Var.
0.00

SE
0.00

Var.
0.00

SE
0.00

OR – odds ratio; CI – confidence interval; Var. – variance; SE – standard error.
* Multilevel logistic regression models were used for analyses. Independent variables entered in the models were gender, age, household income and area
deprivation.

suggestive of inequalities by area-level socio-economic
characteristics. Similarly, no disparities in saturated fat
intake were evident for any of the individual-level socioeconomic characteristics.
For all outcomes examined, no significant between-area
random variance was found in the full models (Tables 3
and 4), models with no predictor variables (results not
shown), or models only including age, gender and
education/income as predictor variables (results not
shown). Thus there were no significant differences
between the 85 areas in any of the dietary behaviours
examined.
Analyses were also performed using household income
adjusted for household composition (results not shown).
Adjusted household income was calculated according to
the following formula: total net household income/square
root of the number of persons in the household (in
calculating the number of persons per household, adults
counted as 1 person and children were given the weight
0.70). Comparison of these findings with those presented
in Table 4 showed that the use of adjusted household
income did not change the significance of any of the
between-area random variance estimates. There were no
important differences in the direction or magnitude of the
fixed effects for the individual- and area-level socioeconomic characteristics for any of the dietary outcomes.
The sensitivity analyses demonstrated that the same area
deprivation effects and between-area random variances
were seen after excluding neighbourhoods with less than
five and less than 10 participants.
Discussion
The current study examined the influence of area
deprivation and individual-level SEP on food choice

behaviour and dietary intake among a sample of the Dutch
population. Few significant or graded independent effects
of area-level socio-economic characteristics were found;
thus the results suggest that, in The Netherlands, an
individual’s SEP has more influence on their diet than the
socio-economic characteristics of the area in which they
live. Using individual-level SEP, the results demonstrate
inequalities in some dietary outcomes that parallel chronic
disease disparities.
The finding that area deprivation had a limited impact
on diet differs with research conducted in the USA7,24, the
UK12 – 14,17 and Finland15,16. Studies in these countries
showed that living in a deprived area is associated with
lower fruit and vegetable consumption13, less healthy food
choices7,12 and higher fat intakes7,15,16,24, and that these
associations remain after adjusting for individual-level SEP.
These results are fairly consistent across studies, despite
the use of different individual- and area-level socioeconomic measures, different-sized area-level units and
diverse statistical methods. It must be noted that the
Finnish studies have mainly been conducted among
adolescents, and area effects on this group may be
different to those among adults because adolescents
spend more of their time in their immediate neighbourhood environment. However, the findings of the current
study are similar to those of an Australian study which
showed no significant influence of area-level disadvantage
on choices of fruit, vegetables and grocery food items11.
Several factors may contribute to the less healthy diets
seen among people living in disadvantaged areas in the
USA, the UK and Finland. Few supermarkets25,26 and a
high prevalence of fast-food outlets27 in deprived areas are
two factors discussed in the literature. Disadvantaged
areas may also be poorly served by public transport, or
residents may be less likely to have access to cars, making
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it difficult to reach stores that sell healthy foods .
Additionally, food stores in disadvantaged areas may not
stock healthy foods, or their prices may be higher than less
healthy alternatives28 – 30. Some research shows that
healthy foods are less available25,26 and more expensive
in disadvantaged areas in the USA and the UK28 – 30.
However, a limited amount of research has examined
whether these factors contribute to the area-level dietary
differences seen in other countries. The findings of the
current study suggest that differential access, availability or
affordability between areas differing in their socioeconomic characteristics may not play a role in The
Netherlands. In addition, it suggests that the type and
quality of foods people have access to are not spatially
patterned. Unfortunately, no known empirical studies in
The Netherlands have explored whether this is the case.
A number of other factors may also contribute to the
observation that area-level socio-economic circumstances
have little independent influence on dietary behaviour
among Dutch adults. First, Dutch cities are geographically
compact compared with those in the USA or the UK31, and
therefore most residents are never far from food shops.
Second, supermarkets and food stores in The Netherlands
are decentralised and are still located conveniently within
neighbourhoods or at least within reach of most
neighbourhoods, although this assertion has not been
confirmed by research. This contrasts with the USA and
the UK, where food stores have shown a trend of
relocating outside cities into fringe suburbs, where they
have more space and lower operation costs, but are less
accessible to lower socio-economic groups26,32. Third,
many city municipalities in The Netherlands have policies
preventing the spatial segregation of socio-economic
groups33 by regulating the housing market and making a
predefined proportion of housing throughout the city
available to low-income people. Therefore, the socioeconomic distribution of areas in most Dutch cities may
not be as extreme as in the USA and UK, and this may
contribute to some of the null effects of area deprivation
found in the current study.
The finding that individual- or household-level SEP is a
stronger determinant than area-level characteristics is in
accordance with other research. Studies in many countries
show that the lower-educated, those in blue-collar
occupations and on low incomes have food choices less
consistent with dietary recommendations11,12 and lower
fruit and vegetable consumption13,29, separate from the
characteristics of the area in which they reside. The
magnitude of these inequalities is larger than the
independent effects seen for area-level deprivation,
suggesting that dietary inequalities may stem more from
differences in individual- or household-level resources,
such as nutrition knowledge, food preparation skills and
money available to purchase foods, than area-level factors.
Associations between individual SEP and nutrient intakes
reported in the literature are less uniform. Some research

has shown that lower socio-economic groups have higher
fat and saturated fat intakes21,34,35 while no differences are
evident in other studies36,37. Almost all previous studies
examining nutrient intakes do not study the separate
influence of individual-level SEP independent of arealevel deprivation.
In the current study, inequalities in dietary behaviours
(i.e. grocery food choice, fruit and breakfast consumption)
were generally larger using education than using household income. This may be because education captures a
person’s nutrition knowledge and skills, whereas household income reflects more on the economic resources of
households8. Therefore, making healthy grocery food
choices, consuming adequate amounts of fruit and not
skipping breakfast in The Netherlands may be more
influenced by an individual’s knowledge of these healthpromoting behaviours and their skills to perform them,
rather than their economic resources.
The findings also provide some insight into the factors
that may contribute to a greater likelihood of overweight
among residents of deprived areas, which has been
documented among the same study population20. Weight
gain results from dietary factors and physical inactivity38,39. Results of previous research among the current
study population show that participants in deprived areas
were less likely to walk, cycle or do gardening in their
leisure time and were also less likely to participate in
sporting activities, independent of their own socioeconomic characteristics40. The results of the current
study suggest that skipping breakfast may play a role,
together with physical activity, in the clustering of
overweight in deprived areas. Skipping breakfast has
been shown to be associated with higher body mass index
in population studies38,39.
A number of methodological limitations of the current
study should be noted. First, rural areas were excluded to
avoid confounding the relationship between area deprivation and dietary behaviour, and this may have decreased
the amount of between-area variance seen in the dietary
outcomes due to there being a greater number of deprived
administrative units in rural areas. Second, the geographical area in which participants did their food shopping was
not assessed; therefore it was not possible to determine
whether the administrative areas corresponded to the
areas in which participants also did their food shopping.
We are unaware of any research that has examined these
issues in The Netherlands. This limitation is common to
most multilevel studies of health behaviours, which often
use administrative areas as their basic area-level unit41.
Third, the dietary sub-sample slightly over-represented
participants with high individual- and area-level SEP, and
this may have underestimated the magnitude of inequalities between education/income and area deprivation
groups. Fourth, the study relied on participants’ selfreported dietary behaviours. Higher socio-economic
groups generally have a greater knowledge of dietary
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recommendations
and therefore they may be more
inclined to report ‘more favourable’ dietary behaviours.
Additionally, the prevalence of overweight and obesity
has been shown to be greater among lower socioeconomic groups in the Dutch population20. Overweight
and obese participants are more likely to report socially
desirable dietary intakes43, so it would be expected that
this might decrease the magnitude of the inequalities
observed. FFQs also rely heavily on participants’ ability to
accurately recall, describe and quantify their dietary
behaviours. Some research suggests that disadvantaged
groups perform these less accurately than their more
advantaged counterparts44,45. Given these opposing
sources of reporting bias, it is unclear in which direction
these effects may have influenced the results of the current
study. Finally, the cross-sectional nature of the study
makes it difficult to demonstrate (beyond speculation) any
causal inferences between the socio-economic characteristics of residential area and dietary behaviour.
In summary, the results of the present study suggest that
the food choice behaviours and dietary intakes of lower
socio-economic groups in The Netherlands should
continue to be addressed as part of a larger strategy to
prevent chronic disease inequalities. The findings also
suggest that individual-level factors are the most likely
contributors to inequalities in diet rather than the socioeconomic characteristics of neighbourhoods, although
this needs to be further examined in other areas in The
Netherlands.
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